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National Indoor Tennis Cham-
t

pionship Tourney in New York.

HIGH-CLASS FIELD COMPETE

English Expert Beaten by American
Girl in Two Straight Sets.

MATCHES HOTLY CONTESTED

Four Favorites Won at New Orleans
.Oolf at Pinehurst.Bowling

Battles.Base Ball Notes.

NEW YORK, February 10..An upset, the
defeat of Miss Freda Meyer, tbe English
lawn tennis expert, infused a dash of
piquancy Into the opening day's play of
the eighth national Indoor lawn tennis
championship tournament yesterday. The
matches were started early on the beard
courts of the 7th Regiment Armory, flfith
treet and Park avenue. Miss Meyer, who

last season played Miss May Sutton a
rinse competition abroad, was among the
llrst to take her place on the courts. She
was opposed by Miss I»ouise Hammond of
the West Side Lawn Tennis Club, and the
majority looked for a walkover for Britain'srepresentative. The American girl.
Huwcrrr, ur5.n1 wuri a. vim mat easily
swept all before her in the opening set.
She hit the ball with a powerful full-arm

awing of her racquet that sent it whizzing
through the English woman's court for
aces earned on well-placed shots. So accuratewas Miss Hammond that she took
the first set at love. Mlsu Meyer steadied
to her game in the second set. Her returnswere adroitly gauged, and each of the
women won on service up to 4.all. Deuce
was twice called on the ninth game, as both
tried to obtain the lead. At this junctureMiss Hnmmond made a sensational get of
the English player's place shot. The ball
struck the top of the net and hung there
for a moment. Then it fell on the Englishside of the net and gave the vantage to
the American, who won the next point,and in the following game the set at the
p^ore or u.v and 6.I.

Surprised the Gallery.
MUs Marie Wagner of the Hamilton

Grange Club surprised the gallery by
ahowlng excellent command of her strokes
In the match in which she defeated Miss
Laura Fischer of the West 9ide Club. The
former's drives from the base line of her
court were of remarkable length and speed.
So skillfully did she vary her game that,
despite her many attempts at lobbing, Miss
Fischer was unable to break up the splendiddriving plays of Miss Wagner. The
latter was coolly decisive on all of her
shots for placement and passes.
The Held of forty competitors in the

men's singles was _ ww wntiil/*UIICplayers. The unlooked-for victory was thatof William B. Cragln jr., over Herbert L.Weatfall. after three sets of hard tennis.Cragin. the 7th Regiment expert, so placedthe ball at* difficult angles that in the secondand third sets VVestfall sent the ballout of court on his returns and worked hisown downfall to the score of 4.6, 0.2 andO.1. Matches in all of the events will becontinued today.
The Summary.

Women's ehampionaldit single*..Preliminaryruimil -.Mi*. Edna Wildej, Morristown FJeJl Club,defeated MUs A. L. Irish. Hamilton Grange LawnTennis Club, 0.2, 0.3; Miss Marie Wagner. HamiltonOrange Lawn Tennis Club, defeated MissLaura Pla.'litr. West Side i-a\vn Tennis Club,O 0.1; Miss I.oulse llauimond, West Side LawnTennis Club, defeated Miss Freda Meyer, MusselClub, England. 0.It, 0.4.
Men's i-!uiiu|>louahl|i slusles. Preliminary roundArthur S. Cragin, Spy.'nth Keglmeut Tennis Club,defeated J. It Close. Elizabeth Town and CountryClub, by default; H. MeK. Glazet.rook, Ellzul>etUTown and Country Club, defeated K. L. James.Beltnout Cricket Club, Philadelphia, 5.7, G-3,*--2; Morris S. Clark, Seventh Iteglnient TennisClub, defeated fiord Smith. Sleepy Hollow LawnTVnnlM 1-t.iK n o .' 1. *»-*.- " "*

v.a, uvurti x. nrjan,euth Regiment Tennis Club, defeated E. P.Grosvenor. Seventh Regiment Tennis Club, by default;I>r. William Uowiibaiim, Harleui LawnTennis Cluh. defeated Richard Bishop, LongwoodCricket Club. Ronton, by default; Theodore RoosereltPell. New York Uvvn Tennis Club, defeated
O. Carleton Sehaefer, West Side Uwn Tennis Club,5 0, 6-1; O. M Hostwlok. West Side lawn TennisClub, defeated Calhoun Cragln, West Side
Uwn Tennis Club, by default; William B. Cragln,Jr., Seventh Regiment Tennis Club, defeated HerbertL. West fa 11. Kings County Lawn Tennis Club,4--6, H- 2. 0 1.
First round .\. L. Hosklns, Belmont Cricket

Club. Philadelphia, defeated Alexander J. Delraar,Slwanoy ijtwn Tennis Club. 6.4. 3.6. 8.3; C. S.
RutUbuu. Seventh Regiment Tennis Club, defemtel
Grant Burns, West Side Lawn Tezrols Club, by
rivfault: M S. Charlock, Elizabeth Town and
Country Club, defeated It. G. Jones, MoyamenalngTennis Club. Philadelphia, by default; H. D.
Montgomery, Slwanoy Lawn Tennis Club, defeated
Julio M. Stelnacber. Hamilton Grange Lawn TennisClub. 8 6. 6.4; Harold H. Moore. Seventh
Regiment Tennis Club, defeated T. R. Osborn,
Moyamenslug Tennis Club, Philadelphia, by default.Theodore Roosevelt Pell, New York Lawn
Tennis Club, defeated I>r. William Rosenbanm,
Harlem Lawn Tennis Club. 6.1, 6.1; King Smit^,
Seventh Regiment Tennis Club, defeated Dr. P.
B Hawk. Belmont Cricket Club. Philadelphia, by default;George Fouehard. Harlem Uwn Tennis Club,
defeated R. A. Weeks, Elisabeth Town and Coun-
try by default: L. II. Fitch. Seventh K*alin»*ntTrunin Club, defeated. Walter Chiw. HarlemI-aun Tt-nnls Cloh, 7 -5. ft-3: T. Ooffrey,
lUrlt'iu I-awn Tennis Clob. defeated K. P. Fischer,
Went Side I.amn Tenafta Club, br default.

S««-«tnd round fieonre Ponrhard. Harlem liiwn
TetmH Club, defeated I- H. Fitch. Seventh U**fiuieotTeunla Club. 6.«. ft O.
Men'* «-ham|>lon*hii> doubles..First round.O. M.

and W C. I>e Ylllle, West Side Lawn
Teiiui* Club, defeated ««. Carleton Selisefer Hnd
iirant Iturni*. Went Hide Ijwn Tennla Club. 9.7,

TUCKER TRIED TO
WIN A FORTUNE

NEW ORLEANS. February 19-That
fli-klc jade. Dame Fortune, frowned and
mlled on Robert Tucker yesterday at the

V11 » Mroiimla track Tfi«a hrtrco i

was lieaten i:i the second race, but Wa
won the fifth race easily. Both horses
were fsvorite*.
The noted owner-plunger started a "parlay")>r (.' Mi on Auditor and Wes. He consideredboth hows sure winners. Odds of

7 to 1 Wfre offered against Auditor. When
Tucker's money, reinforced by many bundieddollar bets by his friends, was placed,
the priee wan cut to 4 to 1. It was all lost
when Posir.g. at 12 to 1. came with a rush
at the llnlsh and beat h!m a head on the
post Ila 1 the "parlay" gone through
Tucker would have won a fortune
Tlx* r« inn was too open to be interesting.Th* winner* of the third, fourth, flfth a.:id

sitth i*<'«** were top-heavy favorite*. The
lestilM were foreshadowed by the betting.

The Summaries.
ft'lrat rnce. four furlong# Go*aoon, 112 (J. Lee),U to 2. woti. Prince Jt«m ling, 112 (Keyea;. 40 to

1. aerond: < ammo, 1VJ <<iai>g«*l), 00 to 1, thirl.
Tlin«\ 0.4W 1 5. Jlmuiie II., lieu hand, Oount
K«*lnfrrd. Tiuc«*. Ka>ou I^ark, Bitter Mau. Grtfbaiu,Get* Uiil* aud Jruulo'a Beau alao ran.

race. all furloafa I'oaln*. 101 (Lloyd),12 to 1. won; Auditor, 112 (Nicol), 5 to 2, ae**ou(l;l»appl<* Gold. 112 (J. Il«nn»«aiy». 1ft to 1. third.
liinr. I l l j ». ftpuKr w*o. Abjure. Dry Dollar,
<>d<l Trick. IMnalU-kar. Alratalp, Baneful. Coujurea.IVtd* of Woodatork and Cammi Ball atao ran.
Third iiif. Ai and one-Ualf (trluufi %l<-adowhceaar.lltf iMroli 7 to au, won; Mloot. 100

iHofg). 20 to '.. airood; Rickey, 113 (Farrow), l»
to 2. third Tim*. MM J-6 Larj Crawford, W.
R. Kainr.wt. Koblnoor. Cardan, CabrU, Plater
and Vvhiwmr aHo ran.
Fourth rare. on* tulle and aersaty yarda -Bean

llnimaiel. 1»> lOartwrt. 7 to 10. won. U4t Nararre.07 ti. Heousaaa-y). 9 to 0. second; Fantaatlc,
KM (It. Ia*rl. A to 1. third. Time, 1.43 23. Jon(I*Imp and The F.nfUahman also ran.
fifth rarv. arrets fortune* Wea. lot (Garner),
ta #>. won: Granada. lott iMclutyre). 11 to 1.

second; Oherou. IUS < Farrow i. *) to 1. third. Time,
I.M 14. Katiwlw. sUrerakin and Dr. Bprulll also
ran.
Sixth rare, all furtofa Colloquy. 10T (Garner!.

3 to 8. won: Tudor. 102 (I- Lee). T to 1. second:
Pm-beaa of Mutitebello. IT (A. WUtlassa), 3 to 1.
third. TtJne 1.13 14. Mown. Baoerolent and
Kxrase lie alas ran.
Meveatk rare, om mile sad a alataaoth Foe

elsoer. Ink iM> Mabom. 11 to 1. woo; Fir* Alarm.
1 (Gnlrtatelnl. 3 to 1. second; John VlrBrlde. 1U3

iBIla-i 26 ts 1, third. Time, 1.4T 15. Sicca-

CING
ER SPORTS
moos, Hone Raitlab. Con Price. Grace T araaa,
Delphle, Dele Stroaae and Celebration also fUi

Turf and Track Vote*.
Up to 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon the

only declaration as yet made from the SuburbanHandicap were J. B. Brady's Olseau,
the Newcastle stable's Inquisitor and Ball's
Eye. Mr. Brady still has Accountant In the
big race, at 124 pounds. The scratching of
Olseau may mean that his trainer desires
more time in which to let the horse recover
from his long illness.
On account of the extremely backward

training season In England numerous trainershave sent their stables to Skegness, a
seaside town In IJncolnshlre. there to gallop
the horses on the packed sand, just as many
of our own horsemen utilise the seaside at
Brighton Beach for the same purpose.
There Is general aloom In Rnrltah rarina-
circles because of the training conditions,
and predictions are made that half-fit horse*
will compose the fields.
On February 8 forty-five 'shire horses,

bred and owned by King Edward, were sold
at his stud farm in England for a total of
$2fi.W0, or an average of $320. The highestprice was paid by Lord Winterstroke for
the black stallion Ravenspur. winner of
many prises. This horse sold for $4,125.
One yearling filly sold for $1,300.
At a special meeting »t the stewards of

the Jockey Club yesterday the followinglicenses were granted: Trainers.A. Brooker,A. J. Goldsborough. James McLaughlin,
William McCann. W. R. Midgeley. Henry
Warnke, Jr.; Frederick T. Wood. Gordon
Wllkerson. Jockeys.Del. Wlshard. D. ..

McDanlel. Wllkerson thre« years ago rode
for his cousin. H. T. Orlffln. and had two
very bad falls. He is one of tha youngest
trainers as yet to receive a license.

FAST FIELDING
IS AGAINST BATTING

NEW YORK, February 19.."We want
more hitting," has been the cry of base
ball experts from all sections of the country.But there will be no ehanges in the
rules which might Increase batting, and
this comes from Clark Griffith.
The manager of the Yanks is about tha

best expert on anything pertaining to the
national game that can be found on the
base ball map. Here Is a mail who has
the game studied down to a pin point, so
to speak. In his heydey he was among the
leading batters of the country, and when
he used to take h!s regular turn on the firingline there was not a batter who did not
find his pitching troublesome.
"The people who are making such a loud

* V.- J . * «- »a.
nviici awui ilio ucm VII U1 UclSC 11115) 111696
days don't know the gnme," says Grlf.
"Why. I will make the declaration now. and
you can't bring me a base ball man who
can give me an argument against my declaratlon.when I say the men In the big
leagues are hitting the ball harder now
than ut any time since base ball became a
profession.
"What have I got to back up tills declaration?"snapped Grif.

Game Is Paster.
"Simply that the game has become somethingof a science. The fielding Is sharper

and taster, and it takes an exceptionally
fast man who can make a hit when the
pitcher Is able to put the ball where he
wants to.
"The fielders have got the game down to

such a fine point that when the signal is
hander, he gave the signal for an Incurve,
an outshoot, or any other kind of a shoot,
the fielders get into position for the play.
Indeed, they know about where the ball is
going to be hit.
"Take a pitcher who can deliver the

goods. If the man at the bat is a right
hander, he gives the signal for an lncurce.
This is flashed to the fielders and every one
moves over toward the left fielder. The
pitcher then feeds the batter an Incurve.
To hit the ball he ha* to hook his bat. and
this naturally pulls the ball toward left
field. Nlnet>-ntne times out of a hundred
the right hander will bat an outcurve Into
right field.

4 'Hft art a r»ltohor fo.i/lo «in a
j»iiv«ivi »' u-> u j/ a OJ/VCUJ

straight ball and the batter stings It, but
the fielders are so fast and proficient that
they get the leather all right.
"The last series we played with Clevelandlast year was a heartbreaker for us

in the way of sharp fielding. Our boys
stung the ball hard every time, but this
fellow Turner at shortstop played about
the greatest fielding game I *an remember.
It wasn't chance work with him either. He
did this for three games, and his phenomenalwork la what lost at least two
games for us.

No Falling' Off In Batting.
"Don't let any one tell you that there la

a falling off in batting, and that the pitcher
has too big an advantage. It's team work
in the field, with the pitcher knowing exactlywhat to feed the batter.
"It is also said that the advantage the

pitcher has Is illustrated by the fact that
there are more strlke-outs than usual.
This, too, is all wrong. Tou take games
where there are four or five strike-outs and
you will see that the pitcher was the vic->
tim two or three tiroes. Don't count the
pitcher, who Is usually a weaker hitter,
and the average would not be more than
two strike-outs a game. This, mind you.
is a big average. There are times when a
man gets a dozen strike-outa. But this Is
not often. Matty did It often two years
ago, but he is above the ordinary.
"In the old days, say up to ten years

ago. the pitcher who couldn't average ten
or twelve strike-outs a game was considereda second rater. They can't do it
today, and the pitchers are better than
they were ten years ago. All this shows
lltat llie oau is nil ouener, ana uaraer,
too. but as I said before, the fielding la
faster.almost sensational."
"What goes to make up the best pitchers

these days?"
"Change of pace is the whole thing. Take

a man that has the curves and can feed
a batter the slow ones with the same motionas when he shoots 'em over hard and
he's the man for a winning team.
"It's this change of pace that makes

Matthewson about the greatest pitcher In
the countrj. He can hand up speedy or
slow ones with the same- motion, and that's
what keeps the batter guessing.
"1 wish I had a little of Matty's speed

and you would see me working pretty regularly."
NATIONAL LEAGUE

RULES COMMITTEE

N1CVV YORK. February 10..Members ®f
the rules committee of the National Base
Ball League have been summoned to meet
Saturday of this week In Pittsburg by the
chairman. Barney Dreyfuss of the Pittsburg
club. Other committeemen In addition to
Dreyfus are Hanlon of Cincinnati and Murphyof Chicago.
Several iiifnttloiM have been maile tn

the committee, providing for minor changes
in the rules, and it is the desire of the committeeto have them formulated when the
league meets In this city next week.
Dreyfuss favors one change, if it can be

made without confusing the players and
umpires. It will provide for a better demarcationof the batter's box. so that It
will be impossible for batters to step over
Its front line and meet alow curves. O'Day.
th» Nitlnnal iMfiu unmtre. hu nrnim.

mended that rubber tape be used to define
the limit* of the box. lnatead of chalk lines,
but players object to this. on the ground
that they are likely to catch their apikes la
the tape while sliding home, with a possibilityof turning their ankles and seriously
crippling them for a part of the base ball
year. It has been suggested that two rubbersquares, fixed firmly at the front cornersof the batter's box. might answer the
purpose as well as rubber tape. The rule la
meant to hit some of the batters of the New
York and Chicago clubs, who move forward
with a long stride when they strike at the
ball.
A proposal to permit runners to first base

to turn either to tin* right or to the left, insteadof only to the right, as la in force at
present, does not meet with much favor
from the umpire*, who Insist that they
would be in not water with runners constantly,the Utter insisting that they h*4

not Intended to try tar second, white the
fact of their turning to the left woaid giro
that Impression.
Suggestions made to aboltah the fool

strike rule do not meet with favor from
either members of the committee or the
pftchers of the National League who have
oeen consulted in regard to tnexn.

BALL PLAYERS' NAMES
IN MURDER TRIAL

The expert testimony that la being offeredIn the Thaw trial calls to mind a

very funny Incident that actually happened
during the course of a murder trial In Cincinnatiseveral years ago. A pompous expertwas on the stand, laying down th£
law as can be done only by a physician
who Imagines that he knows it all. Finally
the witness was turned over to the prove-
cutlng attorney ror cross-examination.
"Doctor." began the prosecutor. In an

amiable tone, "it is hardly necessary for
me to ask if you are familiar with that
celebrated medical work 'Jones on Amputations?""

"Certainly I am," replied ths physician.
"You have also, doubtless, read 'McPhee

on Gunshot Wounds?' "

"Over and over again," said the doctor.
"And I make no question that 'Snyder on

Lesions' is known to your*
"It Is in my library at home," replied the

expert.
With a bland smile the prosecutor turned

to 4U.«-n * 1 . »» 1 I J* 44.. ..

iu iuc jui jr. uuiuieineii, lie wiiu, /uu
now have before you some startling evidenceas to the value of expert testimony
(hat is bought and paid for. There are no
such medical books as those I have mentioned,with which the learned witness
claims to be so familiar. Jones, McPhee
and Snyder are members, past and present,
of the Cincinnati base ball team. Not one
of them ever read a medical book, much
less wrote one. They are all fine athletes
and gentlemen, but no one except the witnesshas ever accused them of being medicalwriters. So far as the testimony of
this so-called expert is concerned the prosecutionrests its case."
A roar of laughter greeted this speech,

and the discomfited physician left the court
room, leaving all his pomposity behind. He
had been fairly trapped.

WHAI KNUUKtU OUI
MANAGER M'ALEER

Through the middle of center field at the
Polo Grounds in New York there runs a

ridge, which is considerably higher than
left field or right field. That ridge helped
to break down one of the best outfielders
in the history of base ball. James R. McAleer,the present St. Louis manager, is
the man. He was playing one afternoon
against New York with the Cleveland team
UIIU L 111 V WW V/UU IIIO niivu OU IJUUIJ Llir»L >fc

took him almost all of the season to recover,and when he did resume playing his
knee never again gave him comfort and
confidence. McAleer was a very fast runner.He could do ten seconds and might
have gone better had he trained for sprinting.His stride was very long and when
he was going at full speed he could' eat
distance by the yard. _

In running for a
fly at the Polo Grounds he was going back
and toward right field, full tilt. He had
forgotten the slope of the ridge, and as
he stepped from its crest he involuntarily
adjusted his weight to meet the level surface,but, as it was, his foot struck the
ground some inches below where he had
calculated, and the result was similar to
that of one who, in descending stairs.
finds no step where he had expected one.
'That ridge cost me $10,000," said McAleerone day. "I would have been good
for just that much additional base ball
salary had It never been there."

"RUBE" WADDELL'S
BEST PITCHING FEAT

il.. V..i T /w.F*«.
uuc Ul uic ucoi piiLiuiift icaia a cvci

saw performed was by Rube Waddell."
says William Marshall, the New York
catcher. "In 1898 I was playing with the
Homstead, Pa., team and Waddell was,
I think, with Grand Rapids, Mich. He
jumped the team because of a {25 fine being
imposed on him by the management, and
we sent for him to pitch in a game with
the D. C. and A. C. team, one of the best
independent orgianizations in Pennsylvania.
The D. C. and A. C. club got Charlie Hastingsto come down from Pittsburg to pitch
for them, and we fought the game to an

eleven-inning tie.3 to 3. Jones pitched the
s^rnnH famn for I). TV and A. C. and Wad-
dell was In the box for us. It was also a
tie.2 to 2. Seever went in the third day
for the other fellows and Waddell for us.
We fought it out until the eleventh Inning,
when Waddell won the game for Homesteadon the catcher's error. He dropped
the third strike and Waddell 9printed for
first. The catcher overthrew the first basemanand Waddell beat the ball to the plate.
The score was 3 to 2. In those three games
Waddell struck out sixty-three men, an
average of twenty-one men a game, and he
finished as strong as when he went into the
box the first day. I caught all three games,
and It was as grand pitching as I ever
saw."

Hangs on to Hurst.
CHICAGO, February 19..President Johnsonlast night announced his staff of um-

plres for the coming season. Only Stafford.who comes frem New Kngland with
strong recommendations, will be a new
face to American League fans O'Laughlin,
Connolly, Sheridan. Hurst and even Bill
Evans being retained for li)07.

Base Ball Notes.
Third Baseman Bradley of the C'levelands

is In first-class shape and ready to wade
In.
Manager Joe Kelley of the Toronto club

has made arrangements for the club to
train at Cumberland, Md.
Cleveland has released to Des Moines

Frank O'Leary, a brother of the Detroit
infielder.
The American league tried out 207

players in H>08, an average of 20 to a
team, or enough for twenty-three teams of
nine men each. There were eighty-eight
pitoliers, fifty-four Inflelders, thirty-eight
outfielders and thirty catchers.
Dolari, right fielder for the Boston Na4.1\ T .J..U 1,1. 4.

uonui u;atuv uuu, nan BIBIICU 1119 uuiuiaii

for the coming season. Dolan has had
something of a checkered career, but since
he has got back to Boston, which is his
home, he has played better ball than ha
ever did. That is rather unusual, in view
of the fact that most ball players are
worse in a home nine than they are in one
in a strange city.
Boston base ball enthusiasts are Jubilant

over the fact that this is the fiftieth anniversaryof the national game In their city:
The "oldest inhabitant" insists that Boston'sfirst base ball game was played In
the summer of 1857. After the war of the
rebellion the sport became immensely popularIn the New England metropolis and
has always remained so.
Somebody has hinted rather harshly that

"Mike" Donlin's talk about his contract is
only a bit of press agent work to keep his
name before the public until after Mrs.
Dunlin Is through with her theatrical engagementIn Chicago. If that is the case
jjor.nn nas learnea quicsiy me ways 01
the press agent.
Several of the Detroit players, with "Bill"

Coughlln, the captain of the team, to keep
a watchful eye over them, left last week
for Hot Springs, where. they will remain
until the early days of March, when they
will join the other members of the Detroit*In Georgia. Hugh Jennings has an
idea that he will be able to make the Detroit*factors for the pennant this year.
On his own application. Kdward J. Abbatlcchlo.Infielder of the Boston National

League club, waa yesterday reinstated by
the national base ball commission. The
statements of the player, that his retirementfrom the game had been in order to
carry on his father's business, that his
relations with the Boston managers had
been friendly at all times and that he had
never violated any base ball laws, are
declared to be correct. In view of this
fact the commission reinstates him withoutthe infliction of a One, declaring that
his record as a ball player is honorable.
Report has it that the Cleveland club

pay* Its players 180.000 for this comln*
year. At that rate Cleveland would be so
far in debt at the end of the season that
not even the championship would get the
team out of the financial slough. The
New York club* would make precious lit-

tie If they had an $80,000 salary U*t and
their other expenses in addition. The
American League, nor any other, is
"boosting" salaries. War has ended.
On* owner of an independent base ball

club In Chicago has turned up quite a new
scheme for making ball players work after
they hare signed contracts. As a usual
thiiut It is the mnfni who haw h«>ii mm-
pelled to insure the players their wages.This time the owner has made the player
give a bond that he will fulfil his obligations.The result is that Welmer, who was
with Cincinnati last year, is tied up with a
12.000 promise to pitch for this Chicagoclub whetlier he feels like changing his
mind or no. Players are not likely to fall
over themselves to be placed under similar
obligations.
"Talking of the old-time ball players."

says Eddie Spurney. now a prosperous
Cleveland lawyer, "I new one when I
played In Nypano league In 1800 that
would have been a king pin If he hadn't
found managing easier and more remunerative.He was none other than our
good friend, Uncle Bill Armour. That yearArmour played for Bradford, and In
elghty-flve games he made 107 base hits
-and stole eighty-three bases, leading the
league in theft work. His batting averagewas .288, and he was regarded as a
most promising prospect. But he drifted
ww kite llliautiai CilU U1 LUC B1UUC, HUU
the diamond loat a sure enough star."

BOWLING BATTLES.

Many Leagues Had Out Teams Last
Night.

DISTRICT LEAGUE.
ORIENTALS. Pint. Second. Third.

S>le«» 161 m179
nhall ISO 14T 201C»mpt*n 168 194 183O Donnell 19T 149 170Brown 190 213 178

870 SW 911
FLORISTS. First. Second. Third.Cooke 206 148 150Simmons 180 179 lagShaffer 185 140 183

McLenoaa 162 146 168
Ernest 211 158 143

Totals. 823 772 802
COMMISSIONERS. First. 8ecoud. Third.Brosnao 181 183 149
Akers 163 14» 144
Myers 168 168 126
MrComb 181 149 136
Meyers 186 177 181
Totals 879 866 746
BUREAU. First. Second. Third.

Hehnarichs 178 165 145
M Ill ^u»l 14V

Plutch 182 201 185
160 182 193

Hardle 167 178 176

Totals 839 926 878

BINDERS' LEAGUE.
OOWBOY8. First. Second. Third.

Motyka - 1T7 188 153
Adams 109 108 121
Tyson 108 109 184
Kukart 132 151 127
Wledman 128 164 154
Totals 852 720 741
UNIONS. First. Second. Third.

Powell 147 152 142
Craddock 113 145 115
Meyer 1T7 132 151
Betber 171 133 172
Wakefield 141 155 167

Totals 749 71T 747
CHURCH LEAGUE.

ST. JOHN S. First. Second. Third.
Blcber 148 14fl 133

11A 1 «o «
i\ucuin no 119 1UV
Wlemnd 150 188 145
Voelckner 122 107 136
{tankman 125 121 101

Totals 667 810 623
Huth rolled third game.

FIFTH. FIrat. Second. ThtTd.
Maedonald l.'(0 135 134
Ashford 152 124 145
Mooney 139 163 13*
Rli-barda ., 143 157 156
Bruner ..... 190 203 146

Totato 763 772 715

REAL ESTATE LEAGUE.
CITY HALL. First. Second. Third.
Roth 196 168 137
Schmidt 146 14(1 166
Viert>uchen 187 120 189
Schultels 146 170 197
Eckstein 158 165 199

Totals 833 766 888
LAWYERS. First. SecooJ. Third.

Whelney 146 158 171
Maedel 149 151 194
Beaty 150 205 167
Barman 150 147 167
DI.Ka.. t Qtt 10A lL>d
Diau'll 1OTJ J«R7 iOO

Tvtal« 783 830 8t>5

NAVY YARD LEAGUE.
W. G. C. First. Second. Third.

Wlnkleman 137 1W> 14«
O'Donnell 141 223 181
Xaaasenur 155 183 141
Karroil 135 224 141
Tilbert 154 171 172

Totala 752 SW1 781
ERECTING SHOP. First. Second. Third.

II. Scherer 143 157 SIR
Dexter 151 187 189
Kates 14« 133 118
Warner ! 124 134 141
C. Scberer 181 187 152

Totals 751 796 821

NATIONAL GUARD LEAGUE.
AMBULANCE CORPS. First. .Second. Third.

Ward 17U 175 159
Arnold 130 171 136
Chamhertaln 199 157 146
Herrtnaan 146 153 151
Collins 1T9 181 164

Totals 814 837 756
CO. C. 2D RBGT. Flrat. Second. Third.

Walker 13a 132 128
Borland 121 7104
Rogers 126 130 182
A. Borland 101 103

Totalis 379 434 507

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.
CALVARY. First. Second. Third.

Smith Id) 182 161)
Schrader 140 189 1B7
Wllklns 158 152 137
Hoeke 154 165 158
Field 176 133 202

Totals 788 821 834
FIFTH. First. Second. Third.

Pomeroj 171 153 167
Sherwood 193 173 211
Telfare 200 134 102
Fowler 142 156 158
Hocsou 172 204 143

Total* 878 82U 871

WASHINGTON RAILWAY RELIEF LEAGUE.
T. AND R. First. Second. Third.

O'Conoen IM UK 188
Hlfern : 158 164 177
Nledfrldt 128 141 181
Straub 172 156 16*
Herbert 223 192 191

Total* 885 802 881
NORTHEAST. First. Second. Third.

Skinner 168 133 182.
Hloca 153 163 161
Hedrlck 1*5 156 181
Barton 152 152 119
UcKlnoey 181 162 HJ9

Total* 799 785 806

DISTRICT DCCKPIN LEAGUE.
BELUO.YTS. Flint. Second. Third.

Robert* 1«> 9792
Schmidt 88 87 138
Uichaud 90 #793
O'Bannoo 97 85 111
Klker 81 917*

Totals 459 4*7 508
EL'REKAS. First. Second. Third.

i. (iundervbclmer 1<I1 0791
W. Farrow iW 82 88
H. Gundenbehaer <4 107 81
C. Farrow ftft 84 86
Demy 85 95 78

Totals: 4S5 406 484

DUCKPIN" I/BAGIE.
'-'VMtOKTOWN. Kl-t. Second. Third.

Milt Baer 79 7279
twa tu M an
Mote Baer 98 9082
MfOnt 81 75 80
Barr 90 78 81

Tot*! a 430 401 408
EASTERN. First. Second. H>lrU.

Gregory 98 7#98
H. Velhmeyer 80 9091
HII* 88 TS 100

Naekman 85 81 88
Zander 80 M88

Totals 428 407 481
COMMERCIAL DDCKFIN LEAGUE.

HAHS * CO. First. Second. Third.
CorwlB 92 97 101
Rtcketts 77 88 78
Gelor 79 97 118
Both 82 96 84
Soadkeltner 72 9478

Total* 402 «T> 1CZ
LAN8BUBCH. Flrat. Second. Third.

Nicholson .1.. 91 ttlKM
Wrtnn . 84 72 07
Slum 02 82 7!
Bergman 80 »185
McSalljr 80 9502

Total*. 427 411 498

VIRGINIANS TO RACE
GEORGE WASHINGTON

"Never since tine organisation of a branch
a.oriatlon of the Amateur Athletic Union
In thl* part of the country has the. cause
of amateur sport received such a boost as

. Jit I* getting an account of the fandlnf of
the federal games next SaturdaVnlght."
Such was the statement this/morning of

Dr. D. E. Wlber, the District member of
the registration committee of the South
Atlantic Association of the union. Continuing,he said: "Since the entry Wanks
for the federal games were sent out a lit-
tie over a month ago there haa been an
Increase In the number of registrations of
264. a great majority of them being boys
who had never competed before. Bringing
these youngsters thus early In their athleticcareer In close touch with the parent
organisation of amateurs and teaching
them the lessons of clean sport and fair
play is an Indication of what a powerful
Influence such an event as the federal
games is in the building up of proper standardsof sport."
The University of Virginia will be representedin the federal games by the

strongest track team which has ever been
sent to Washington by the Charlottesville
institution. The one-mile relay team, which
is to run George Washington for the championshipof the south, will be oomposed of
J. A. Rector. L. H. Bosher. W. B. Marburyand 8. F. Reed, with R. M. JeiFres as
substitute. Marbury and Rector are both
fast sprinters, the former having records
of even time in both the century and furlongevents. Rector and Reed will be
saved especially for this race. Virginia
also has Archie Randolph, her best foot
ball player, in the running high Jump. Marburyand C. W. Rervell are in the fifty
yards handicap, Marbury in the invitation
sprint, Rervell and Jeffres In the quartermilehandicap, and Rervell and R. W.
Wood In the mile handicap. This Is the
first time Virginia has entered men In the
distance ruris, but both Rervell and Wood
are said to be good for 4.40 or better.

EXCITING ROLLER POLO
AT CONVENTION HALL

One of the most hotly contested games
played this season took place last night at
Convention Hall when the U and I and
Park teams of the Capital City Roller
League met In a two twenty-mlnute-half
contest, and the latter won by a score of
3 to 1. .

The game was witnessed by a large
crowd of spectators, who rooted earnestly
for their favorites. Both teams were about
evenly matched. In the Individual work
Fenton and Lange, for the Parks, played
a fine game, Lange's work of carrying the
ball being the feature. For the losers Allisonand Northwood played the best.
The Park team got the first goal after

about fifteen minutes of playing, when
Lange carried the ball down the hall and
made a clever pass ^o Fenton, who shot
the goal from a difficult angle, anoruy
after Fenton again got a goal after securingthe ball from Goldsmith.
The U and I boys did not scofe In the

first half, but came back in the second
half with a rush, and carried the ball
down the hall on the first line-up, and
.Northwood shot their only goal. Lange
got the last goal for the winners by some
clever work. The work of both goal tenders
was very good.
The summary:
Park*. Positions. tJ and I.

ftnliUtnlfli first rush Allison
Lange proud rush Zler
Frato:i center Northwood
Burroughs halfback Ilopple
Bailey foal tender Bailey
Goals.Kenton <2>. Lange. Northwood. Referee.

Mr. Scott. Timer.Mr. Henderauo. Scorer.Mr.
Goodman.

PROFESSIONAL GOLF
ON PINEHURST COURSE

PINEHURST, N. C., February 19.-An
aftermath of the recent professional contest
between Gilbert Nichols and Jack Jolly and

I Donald and Alexander Ross vaa a thirty-six
rtin v contest yesterday between

Alexander Robs and Gilbert Nichols, which
Ross won on the home green by one up.
Ross hi>.d the best of It In the morning

round, finishing two up after a close match,
but Nichols rallied In the afternoon, eveningthe score on the twenty-first and gaininga lead of two up at the twenty-fifth.
Ross, however, won the twenty-sixth, makingthe score even again on the twenty-
ninth.
The next two holes were halved, Ross

winning the long thirty-second In four and
Nichols taking the thirty-third. Ross won

the thirty-fourth, again gaining the lead,
the last two holes being halved, a topped
drive by Nichols undoubtedly losing him an
opportunity to tie the score. Summaries:

RossOut 5444445.1 4.37
In 4 3 4 4 4 5 4 3 4.35-12
Nichols.

Oat '. 4 4 3 8 4 4 4 4 4-34
Iu 4444 5 408 4.37-71

Notes of the Boxers.
Kid Stein and Soldier Burns will furnish

the wind-up before the Nonpareil A. C. of
Highlandtown, Md., next Wednesday
night. The men are to go twenty rounds
at 135 pounds.
Every seat lias been sold for the sixroundbout between "Harlem Tommy"

Murphy and "Spike" Robson before the
Vatinnal Athletic Club of Philadelphia to-
morrow night. Murphy will receive $1,500,
win or lose.

' Bill" Squires, the heavyweight champion
of Australia, Is due to arrive In San Franciscoon March 12. Squires will be greeted
with challenges from "Tommy" Burns,
"Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien, "Jim" Flynn,
"Jack" Sullivan, Marvin Hart and "Mike"
Schreok.
"Tommy" O'Keefe and "Battling »unger

will met't In a ten-round bout before the
I^ancaster, Pa., Athletic Club next Thursdaynight. They will fight at catchweights-
Billy "Honey" Mellody, the welter weight

champion, who may be matched to fight,
the winner of the ten-round bout between
Harry Lewis and Mike "Twin" Sullivan
before the Coliseum A. C. of Denver, Col.,
the second week in March, has received
word from Matchmaker Gallagher that tho
club will offer a guarantee purae of (3,000
or will allow htm to fight for 50 per cent of
the receipts. Johnny Mooney will probablynot accept these terms for Meliody.
ah o 11 c. fAr tho atY-rnnnd hniit Ha.

tween Tommy Ryan, the middle-weight
champion, and Hugo Kelly, the Chicago
fighter, which is to be decided before th«
Rochester, N. Y., A. C. on February 28.
have been completed. The fighters are to
receive 70 per cent of the gross receipts
for boxing and will weigh in at 158 pounds
at 3 p.m. As Kelly has been anxious to
fight Ryan a twenty-round bout or to a
finish for the middle-weight title, it is
strange that he now consents to take him
on for six rounds.
Fight Promoter Riley of the Casino A.

C. of Tonopah, Nev., has postponed the
Gans-BrHt light-weight championship battlefrom March 18 to April 10. Riley
claims he could not secure other good bouts
in time to pull off his' carnival next month
and on - that account was compelled to
make a shift in the date of his carnival.
Qana and Brltt have notified RUey that
he will have to post $5,000 by Friday or
they, will stop training.
Al Delmont, the sturdy little light-weight

of New England, who Is matched to flght
Owen Moren, the English feather-weight,
before the Liverpool Gymnastic Club on
or about March 25. will sail for the other
side on the steamship Saxonla on March
5. If Delmont wins he will flght Joe
Bowker, the clever English boxer, before
the National Sporting Club of London on
April 15 for a purse of $1,200.
Johnny Torrlo, manager of Rid Murphyof New York, who fought a draw

with Young Fltagerald at Milwaukee last
Friday night, haa deposited $500 as a forfeitand side bet for a match with Johnnie
Coulon of Chicago. Murphy agrees to
make 106 oounds at S o'clock or 1M rinsr-
aide if necessary and will flgbt for the
side wager and winner to take all of the
purse. An effort is being made to match
Murphy and Coukrn before the Milwaukee
Boxing Club for February 28, the winner
to meet Fitzgerald later before the Badger
Club.

Proceedings to Bankruptcy.
Proceedings were Instituted in the DistrictSupreme Court today by Jerome A.

Johnson, through Attorney Wilton J. Lambert,for the purpose of having an adjudicationon behalf of the petitioner in bankruptcy.By the petition it is set forth that
the assets of petitioner, who is employed by
the United States government, amount to
<2,476.90. and his ItaMUtles, it is averred,
will aggregate $100,630.82. upon the presentationof the petition Chief Justice Clabaugh.presiding in the District Supreme
Court, entered an order adjudicating the
bankrupt, and referring the cause to WilliamM. Hallam. referee, to proceed with
the hearings in connection therewith.

OPPOSE REDUCED FARE
A!IT..

i anuma i/iuzens unapprove

Three-Cent Rate

ON LOCAL STREETCAR LINES

Discussion Last Night of Legislation
Affecting the District.

FOUNDING OF BRANCH LIBRARY

Beautiflcation of Parka Considered.
Districts Formed for Purpose.

Washington's Birthday.

T)ia nnanlmAiia a Ian a# a msaI ntli\n
«« uiiaiiiuiuuo auv^/iivii vri a icsuiuviuii

urging the passage of the bill to authorize
the .Baltimore and Washington Transit
Company to extend its lines Into the Districtof Columbia and strong opposition to
the measure providing for a 3-cent fare on

all car lines In the District were the principaltopics of discussion at the meeting of
the Takoma Park Citizens' Association,
held last evening In Takoma Hall.
Mr. J. H. Clark, chairman of the committeeon railroads. In his report to the association,stated that Senate bill 84S0, amendingthe act authorising the Baltimore and

Washington Transit Company to enter the
District, passed the Senate last Saturday
and Is before the House for action. He said
an amendment had been added to the bill
which had been introduced In the House,
similar to the one passed by the Senate,
providing for a 3-cent fare. "My committeewants to assist In the passage of this
bill, but If the 3-cent-fare proposition is allowedto remain In It the road will not be
built," said the speaker.

Amendment Disapproved.
Mr. W. G. Piatt expressed the opinion

that the bill which had passed the Senate
met with the approval of the citizens of
Takoma Park and recommended that the
District committee on the House side be requestedto pass that bill as It stands, withoutamendments. Mr. Platt read the provisionsof the bill and explained that the
route of the road would be as follows:
"Beginning; where 3d street northwest In-
tersecta the present line of the railway of
the Baltimore and Washington Transit
Company, thence soutlt on 3d street to
Madison, west on Madison street to Colorado
avenue, southwesterly along Colorado avenueto the intersection of 14th street northwest,at the present terminus of the Capital
Traction Company's line."
Continuing, Mr. Piatt stated that the

company. In conjunction with the Capital
Traction Company, is to receive a rate of
fare not exceeding 5 cents for each passengerfor one continuous ride over the route
stated and the route of the Capital TractionCompany within the District and to
sell tickets at the rate of six for 25 cents.
The cars are to be run under such rules
as provided by the District Commissioners.
Mr. Clark then presented a resolution,

which, after being slightly amended, was
unanimously adopted by the association. It
provided that the association shall urge the
House of Representatives to pass Senate
bill 8486 as It passed the Senate, and that
coDles of the resolution be sent to each
member of the District committee of the
House and to the Speaker.

Operation of Railways.
Mr. Clark Informed the association that

H. R. bill 124, known as the Commissioners'bill "To regulate the operation of
street railways In the District of Columbia,
and for other purposes," came to an untlme-
ly end about a week ago. He referrol to
the statement ma<le by General Harries,
vice president of the Washington Railway
and Klectric Company, that "municipal controlis municipal ownership," saying that
the railways of the District are semi-public
and the public has certain rights which
ought to be respected by the railways. "If
the public should ever get control of the
railways of the city." said the speaker,
"about $10,000,000 In water will be squeez-
ed out of the Mock.
The amendment to the bill admitting the

Baltimore and Washington Transit Companyto the District providing for a 3-cent
fare was brought to the attention of the associationby the chairman of the railroad
committee, who suggested that Immediate
action be taken on the measure, as the
legislation was regarded as unnecessary
and there has been no request for a reductionIn fares.
Mr. J. B. Kinnear was strongly oppo.-.ed to

such a measure and ridiculed the idea of
such a thing and also universal transfers.
He regarded the passage of such a bill as
defeating and retarding honest and Just
legislation. He referred to the fact that an
amendment had beeu tacked onto the Baltimoreand Washington Transit Company's
bill, saying that "we ought to have that
railroad, with a 5-cent fare, the same as
every other railroad in the District. We
are satisfied with the present fare and as
the facilities have been gradually improving
there is no need for a reduction. The fare
as at present is reasonable and commensuratefor the ride we get. I am opposed to a
3-cent fare and strongly cendemn the measure."
Mr. W. W. Dyar introduced a resolution

stating "that the Takoma Park Association
condemns agitation for a 3-cent fare and
universal transfers In the District of Columbia,believing that the present fares are
reasonable and just, but that there Is need
of Improved service and more cars and no
need of a reduction In the rate of fare."
The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Branch Library.
President G. C. Kniffln reported the resultof the meeting with the committee at

the Capitol last week In connection with
the passage of Senate bill 6400, authorizing
the District Commissioners to accept donationsof money and land for the establishmentof a branch library at Takoma Park;
the establishment of a commission to supervisethe erection of a building and to providefor the maintenance of a branch library.
The bill had passed the Senate, he said,

and was now In the hands of a committee
on the House. Mr. H. F. Taff reported the
latest status of the bill and Informed the
association that a special hearing would
Ha iHvon tomorrow At th« runltnl vhon or*-

tion would be taken In the matter. The citizensof Takoma have donated the site and
are delirious for the passing of the bill for
the construction of the building.
Mr. F. L. Lew ton, chairman of the committeeon parks and parking, submitted a

lengthy report, containing a number of Importantrecommendations, which were
adopted by the association. He said that
while the association was not able to beautifythe streets, avenues and lawns through*

District No. L-ChtMCO. Philadelphia,
New Tork. Albany and Takotna avenues,
south to Buffalo avenue. I* K. Grabtll.
District No. S..Buffalo and Takoma avenues,south of Buffalo arenas; Baltimore

and Chestnut avenues, west of Baltimore
and Ohio railroad; west side of Eastern
avenue, between Chestnut an* Csdar

out me yarn, uuli inruugu uw umieu mon
of the citizens, as Individuals, to carry out
a general scheme of beauttflcatlon, which
will add greatly to the natural attractions
of the park. The committee recommended
that the entire locality be divided Into districts.in each of whieh shall be located one
members of the parks and parking committee,who shall be the agent and representativeof the association for the district in
which he lives, and whose duty it shall ba
to promote the beautiflcation of his district.It is further suggested that he organisesubcommittees on various streets, to
be composed of all residents of tho3e
streets who are willing to aid In the work
of beautlflcation. The committee has outlineda general scheme which provides for
the disposal of unsightly refuse, the removalof weeds, undergrowth, etc., on
vacant lots, the Improvement of public
parks, the care of private grounds, ths improvementtn the vicinity of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad* station and the improvementof the grounds of the Takoma public
school.

Biz Districts Tormad.
In accordance with these recommendations

the committee has divided Takoma Hark
into sin districts la charge of a member of
the committee, as follows:

("Wonder What Mcrtz Will S
SayTodav?" -

81 ore Closes Every fray at 6 p m. 5

I .for Coat and
! | Vest to Order

| inthe"Mertz-way."
i .Choice of a big lot of blue,{ black and mixed fabrics. all
< weights.that sold up to $25. ;;

y* u

I .for Trousers
:jj to Order
| inthe"Mertz-way."
jc .Choice of a wide variety of

nne trouserings.all weights. 9
| that sold up to $5. £

;? Fit and satisfaction guaran- §
t teed. *

Imertzjmertz*906F Street.IS W9 d.eSu.100
*jksuwwwww

HOTELS, RESTAURANTS A CAFE8L
Where to Dine.

MAJESTIC DAIRY LUNCH
Orders In e»«j style. We aerre hot cakes lid

country sausafe (or 20c. WON Fa. are.
Ja22-G0t--t

HOTEL ENQEL,
Opp. New Union Station. Restaurant a la carta.
Imported beera on draught. Ja.tl Dot

HOTEL MONTROSE, "

European. Rooms fl to $3. Restaurant a la carta.
'Phone M. 8270. Table d'hote dinner, &0c, tj .'U) to #.
Js22 90t.4

_

HADVPV'Q PA- AVK * IITH .ST.HV CI i), Rprrlaltl..* In all
varieties of **« food.wltli every dlah known to
gnctroimmy. Elegant lunrl), 12 to 4. nij8-tf-4

The St. James,
Kuropeau. Rooms. $1 to $3.

High-class Restaurant at Reasonable Prices.
myl.rtf.4

Walter's Cafe and Dairy Lunch,
AM R n.w. Rreakfaat, T to 11. ninnrr. 4 to .

Steam table lunch a apeolnltj-, 11 to S. felltf,4

streets: Cedar street, between Eastern avenueand Baltimore and Ohio railroad, F. L
Lew ton.
District No. 3..That part of Takoma Park

west of Baltimore and Ohio railroad, L. C.
Corbett.
District No. 4..Holly, Oak. Maple. Willow,Spruce and Tulip avenues and east

side of Eastern avenue, between Chestnut
and Oak avenues, J. H. Clark.
District No. 5..Carroll street and Carroll

avenue to Columbia avenue. Maple street.
Willow street. Insure! avenue, Walnut
street, Eastern avenue, south of Carn>l!
avenue; Elm to Pine avenues; line, Ash
and Hazel avenues, H. C. Gore.
District No. fl..Carroll avenue. east of

Columbia avenue; Columbia, Grants Ethan
Allen. Montgomery avenues; Elm avenue,
east of Pine avenue; Hickory. Poplar. Sycamore.Cedar and Prince George avenues, L.
M. Mooers.
The following were elected to membership

in the association: A. J. Bristol, W. K. Hill
and J. A. Fllckinger.
TTT 1_ 1. 1 *_ T> .* -i.1 ] A *
w Hsuiugiuu a airiuuuy Auuiversmy.
President Kniffln announced that Washington'sbirthday anniversary will be celebratedwith exercises In the Taknma PresbyterianChurch Friday evening at 8

o'clock. A chorus, under the direction of
Mr. James F. Dyre, would furnish patriotic
music on that occasion The orator of the
evening will be Mr. W. E. Andrews, auditor
of the Treasury Department. The committeeIn charge of the affair is Col. G. C.
Kniffln and Mr. I*. M. Mooers.
Secretary James A. Martin called the attentionof the association to the urgent

necessity of gates at the Chestnut strest
crossing of the Baltimore and Ohio rai;roa«l
tracks. The railroad committee was In-
structed to take the matter up with the
railroad officials.
Dr. H. M. Bennett reported the p&Rsng«

by the Senate of a bill appropriating $1<*»
per annum for the construction of a sewer
on Cedar street to provide for the sewnje
disposal from Eastern avenue and Cedar
treet. Mr. W. W. Dyar stated that tlie
amount referred to was added to the. bill
when It reached the Senate, and that It l.ad
been sent back to the House for further report.and that he had been to Congress and
was given a hearing on the subject, and
would <be present at another hearing In a
few days. The matter Is now in committee
of the House.

LOYAL TO BASE BALL.

Wakefield Praises Support Given to
the Oame in This City.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, February 19.-IlowardWakefield, while not at all reluctant to

sign a Cleveland contract, is throwing no
atones at Washington.
"I -believe that a club that could keep In

the fifth, or even sixth place, would draw
packed crowds all season in that city,"
said Wake after he had come to terms
with the Cleveland club owners. "We lost
sixteen games in a bunch last season, won
the next two. and do you believe it, they
had to stretch the ropes!"
"Wake Is right." spoke up Secretary Karnard."The people of Washington have al-

ways turned out biggest crowai in propurtlonto the club outlay of any city In th«
major leagues. A flrst-dlvision team there
would make a fortune for Its owners In a
season.
"In the days of the twelve-club league the

Washington club, although almost alwaya
in last place, made a lot of money for the
Wagners; and this despite the fact tliat aa
soon aa a player on Wagner's team showed
winning form he was forthwith sold to the
highest bidder."
The Washington team came precious near

becoming the property of Ernest a. Barnard
of the Cleveland cluto a few years ago.
Monied men. knowing of Barnard's great
ability, offered to furnish him all the capital
required to buy and strengthen the team.
But "Barney" was unknown to the powers
that were in the American League then,
and when he modestly asked if the Washingtonclub was for sale lie was given a
blunt "No," although even then Fred Postal
was HeeKinc 10 udhim iw isvhmh»«.

DM Horrible Dtath.
pent: IA III. Fabnurr 18..After «tif-

ferine fearful agony, George Isabel. colored.died today, the result of burns receivedyesterday. Before losing consclousneaathe deceased stated that some one enteredhis room while he was asleep, saturatedthe bed clothes with kerosene aad
applied a natch.
Minerva Williams, a sweetheart, had

mad* threats against his life. It Is said,
and Is betas held by the pollc*. Mte assertsIsabel went to bed lntooUcateg aa£
lighted a cigarette.


